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New Girls'Phy. Ed. Instructor
Lihes Swimrniug, Tennis, G. A. A.

New Ulm, Minnesota' Friday, January 16, 1942

THE NEW ULM HIGH SCHOOL
presents

THE CONCERT BAND ...... PAUL O. HELTNE, Conductor
The School Auditorium, Sunday, Jan. 2l , t942, 4zOO p.m.

"MUSIC rOR VTCTORY"
American Flag Parade . . .. Flag Raising Ceremony
The Iowa Band Law, March . . . . .. . King
Sunbeam, Overture* Olivadoti
Cavatina* ....Raff, arr. by Yoder
Boston Commandery, March ..... Carter
Built on a Rock (Chorale Fantasia) . .. . Lindeman, arr. by Uggen
The Merry Swiss Boy, Novelty . . Arr' by Yoder
Americana, Overture* Bqchtel
Uncle Sam in Review . . Prescott, Prank, Wenger
The Stars and Stripes Forever, March . .. . Sousa

..MUSIC FOR MORALE''
* These numbers have been taken from the 1942 Selective Compe-

tition list compiled by the National School Band associacion-

Art work for the stage will be under the supervision of Miss
Lucile Bruce

'Music for Victory Is Music Dept.'s
Slogan in New Sunday Concert Series

Number 7

+

Eleven Apply
for Entrance
to New Dept.

New Ulm Has Six; Five
From Nearby Towns

Eleven people have signified their
desire to enroll in the teacher train-
ing department. Those from New
Ulm are: Harriet Woebke, Leo-
rls Knees, Mavis Schultzt De-
lores Amann, Mildred Mertz,
and Genevieve Wilfahrt. Oth-
ers are: Phyllis Crone, La.fayette;
Erne Albrecht and Minnie Klin-
genburg, Springfield; and Lfazel
Kunz, Sleepy Eye. One letter of
application! was unsigned.

This department will train
students to teach in the ru-
ral schools. It is being open-
ed to help meet "the short-
age of teachers in this field.
The administration is now try-

ing to find an instructor for che de-
partment, and equipmenr is being
bought. The room to be used will
be either the old musio room, which
was on the first floor of the junior
high school wing, or one in the
Emerson building. The depart-
ment will open in September,

The main admission requrrements
arel (l) the applicant mr,st be a
gredrratc nf .gn . aeceAitqd Milne-
sota high school and must be either
in the upper or middle third of
his or her graduating class (not
more than 50Vo of. the enrollees
can be in the latter group); (2)
the applicanc should possess a
personalicy that will "predict suc-
cess in teachrng;" (3) the student's
character should possess qualities
of "rntegrity, industry, courage,
and good common sensel" @)
health should be good and a phy-
sician's cerlificate will be required;
and (5) the applicant must pledge
to teach a! least one year in the
rural schools of Minnesota. No
tuition fee is necessary.

*f*

EVERYSTUDENTWHO COM-
PLETES THE COITRSE wlLL
RECEIVE A CERTIFICATE OF
GRADUATION WHICH PER.
MITS HIM TO TEACH IN
COUNTRY SCHOOLS. THIS
COIIRSE WILL COUNT AS TEN
CREDITS TOWARD GRADUA-
TION AT ANY MINNESOTA
STATE TEACHERS' QOLLEGE.

Further information on che teach-
ers' training departmen! can be
secrrred from the Superintendents
W. A. Andrew's office.

Whoops, tl'llear

Data f o, Beta

Students ma-v have wbndered
when it was going to happen again.
Ic will be January 26, during the
fourth period.

What? Oh, yes. The Beta
examination of the battery of
English Minimum Essentials
Tests-that's what.

Faculty members of the English
department express the opinion
that this announcement, should make
all N. U. H. S. pupils happy.

REV. WIGGINGTON SPEAKS
Rev. Frederick Wiggington spoke

at the monthly meeting of the New
Ulm P.T.A., held'in the high school
cafeteria last Monday at 8:00 p.m.

Miss. Attwooll, who is tak-
ing over Miss Doris Schaub's
work, comes from St. James
hieh school where she has
taught for the past year and a
half. She was graduated from
University of Minnesota.

Swimming and tennls are
her favorite sports.

Helen Attwooll

As to G. A. A., Miss Att-
wooll replied that she would
like to starf, an active club if
enough girls would turn oug.

B. Greten to Ptay
at Jr.-Sr. Prom.

The junior class prom committee
mec Monday, Jan. 13, after school
to iron out details concerning the
Junior-Senior prom.

THE ORCHESTRA WILL
BE BENNETT GRETEN. THE
THEME IS STILL UNDE-
CIDED. USING A SONG
TITLE, SUCH AS "OLD MAN
RIVER'' IS ONE THOUGHT.
Whether a luncheon or a dinner

is to be served is also undecided,
because the boys wan! a dinner and
the girls wairt a luncheon.

N.U.H.S. Contributes
New Ulm high school's contribu-

tion to the Red Cross was gl0.
The candy was .sold by Mr.

Dirks wrth the assistance of the
sixth hour hostesses - Harriet
Woebke, Jean Swanson and
Dorothy Lang.

"Are we in danger? The answer
to that is: We do not intend to
be caught napping again, any-
where or anytime." That was
the statement of Harry G. Dirks,
principal, and W. A. Andrews,
superintendent, as they issued air-
raid precautions to all teachers last
Monday.

In case of an air raid, schooi fire
sirens will be sounded in short,
intermittent blasts to distinguish
an air raid alarm from fire alarms.

NO PUPILS WILL BE PERMIT-
TED TO LEAVE THE BUILD-
ING so that danger from falling
debris will be lessened. Instead, all
classes will go to the lower corri-
dors in each building.

Mr. Andrews emphasized that the
following regulations must be iigid-
ly enforced:

STAY AWAY FROM WINDOWS
STAY AWAY FROM OUTSIDE

DOORS
He also asked for the co-operation

Band to PIay
Jan.25

ARE \ryE IN DANGBR?
Rules for Air Raid Given

Old Themes, Notcs
Go to Red Cross

The government needs PaPer for
defense, and as Patriotic American
citizens, N,U.H.S. students owe it
to their country to save paper'
In N.U.H.S. the paper thrown into
the waste-paper baskets is tied into
bundles and given to the Red Cross.

Some teachers have given
back papers that are onlY PartlY
used up. Mr. Dirks' PrinciPal,
also asks, "Go easy on the PaPer
toweling, too."

"Let's have no waste PaPer"
might be a good slogan to follow.

--r--;i-- 
-.LITTLE TEN? MEETS

ON WEDNESDAY
The "Little Ten" superintendents

met in the men's lounge room last
Wednesday al three p.m. They
held a round table discussion on
"The place of the schools in the
all-out war effort."

The ten schools represented in
this conference are Clencoe, Sleepy
Eye, Redwood Falls, Fairmont,
Springfield, Hutchinson, Marshall,
Tracy, St. James, and New Ulm.

After the meeting they had dinner
at the Dakota hotel at six p.m.

Frosh Hold Meeting
"Freshman class meeling" - that

was the phrase muttered by every
freshie Monday morning, Jan. 12.
That meeting decided that the fresh-
man are going to have a party,
Jan. 27.

of the student body in maintaining
order so that if i! became necessary
to eva(uate the building, such a
procedure could be done quickly.
All wardens will take their places
near fire extinguishers anC fire
hydrants to direcc any possible fire-
fighting.

"The chances of a direct hit on
any individual building is very
small; however we must guard
against the blast of nearby explosive
bombs and incendiaries," said Mr.
Dirks.

Air raid drills will be conduited
in the same way that fire drills
are, except that NO ONE IS TO
LEAVE TIIE BUILDING!

"We are not going to say again,

"'Iu can't happen here'!" concluded
Mr. Andrews. "Do not rush a-
round. Do not worry. Act!"

The order for these regulations
came from the office of the United
States commissioner. of education,
John W. Studebaker.

To thc Editor
a Leditor

+.1 *
l.[.ll.S. lrtellectual
Urites trealively'

dear sir,
i thouc i wood tell you about

some fun we had onct in school.

lasL weak one day are teecher

'vas out of the room. boy, did we
raise woopie. we all maid a lota
noise. the fire whisle blue, so every-
bodee weng to lhe windo to watch
the fire truck go buy. buc ail ot a

sudden the door olened-not the
fire trucks door-and guess who
walked in-are teecher. wow w€ls

he mad, buts thats not unuseal.

well after he stormed around four
about fifteen and a haf minutes we
had to get down to work. we was
working wilh some wors-are tee-
cher calls it conjagating verbs. well
thaL isnt sew much fun i dont no
sew much about it. the teecher
asked me to conjagate dim in conec-
shun with the lites and boy was i in
a blackout. but after i thout, i said
dim, dam, dum and the teecher goc

mad again. i didnt no no better
cause i herd someone say rite befour
ghat swim, swam, swum. i drdnt
Lke lt sew much when he got. mad
cep! to watch his fourhead rinkle
cause the toP of his bald head
looks sew funny.

yours sincerely
fsador A. Windo

p.s. the shiit key on my tiperider is
broken. my tipe-teecher wont let
me use a new one cause she think
i mite break one of them.

Signatures of 348
, in 'Ye Ole Log Book'

"Ye Ole Log Book" has now the
signatures of. 348 peoPle who have
visited our school. Searching among
these were found people from such
states as Illinois, Wisconsin, Florida,
California, Mississippi, North Da-
kota, and of course our own state,
Minnesota.

There were also some from Wash-
ington, D. C., and Alaska. These

signatures were those of the year of
'41.

CLASSES RECEIVE
RADIO BULLETIN

All senior high school English
classes last week received a bulletin
of recommended radio programs for
increased background in English
c.asses.

Seniors receive exlra-credit for
listening to these selected programs'

Luther Band in April
"Realizing fully that school and

community music has definite re-
sponsibilicies and obligations to ful-
fill during the present war situation,
the music department of ghe New
Ulm public schools has made plans
for a series of interesting public
performances during the ensuing
semester," states Paul O. Heltne.
director of music. "Among che
many objectives for music, three are
particularly pertinent in these days
of stress - arousing of patriotism,
serving as a release and an escape
from tension, and developing self-
realization."

Under the slogan "Music
For Victory", the New Ulm
high school concert band
will present a concert of
varied numbers on Sunday,
Jan. 25, from 4 to 5:15 p.m.
No admission will be charged.
The public is invited to at-
tend.'
This concer! will mark the firsc

public indoor performance by this
organizatron since Mr. Heltne as-
sumed the direccorship last fall.
Highlights on the program will in-
clude "Arnerican Flag Parade" (a
rprcial ilag iii,i:,i'i:; c.fu c.:i:.;3), 3J ;'J 5 -
al seleccions from the 1942 Selective
Competition list, compiled by the
National School Band association,
and as a speciai finale, "Uncle Sam
In Review" (A pageant of American
history).
CALENDAR OF MUSICAL E.
EVENTS _ NEW ULM PUBLIC

scHool-s
Sunday, Jan. 25, at 4 p.m. 

-BandConcert; Paul O. FJeltne, con-
ductor

Sunday, Feb. 22, at 4 P.m. - Con-
cert by Vocal Department; Miss
Muriel Wickstrom, direccor

Sunday, Mar. 2, at 4 P.m. - Band
Concert; Paul O. Heltne, con-
ductor

Sunday, Mar. 22, at 4 P.m. -Or-
cheslra Concert; August Hender-
son, director

Monday, April 13, at 8:li P'm.-
Concert, Luther college conceru

band;'Dr. Carlo A. SPerati, con-
ductor

Saturday, April 18, at 9 a.m', I
p.m., and 7:30 P.m., districc music
festival here.

Friday, May 8 (tentacive), at 734
p.m. - PARADE OF TALENT
Local music festival, sPonsored bY

music department of New Ulrn.
public schools.

K. Riley Leavesl
Classes Changed

Due to Miss Kathrine Riley's
leaving for Washington there has
been a slight upset in the commer-
cial department. Miss Riley has
gone to Washington to take a go\'-
ernmen! position.

G. A. Chel$ren, formerly sup-
erintendent of Karlstad schools, has
been secured to help teach. He has
taken over the freshman business
relation classes.

A, J. Snowbeck will take over
Miss Ruth Kittel's salesmanship
class and two typing classes. He
will continue to teach accounting.

Miss Kittel has taken over Miss
Riley's classes in shorthand. She
will continue to teach typing.
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More Teachers!

^9.O.^S. 
n School Boards

Better paid defense jobs are draining teachers

from the schools. The rural schools have been hit
the most.. They face a shortage of 10,000 teachers in
the coming year. A rural school teacherls salary
averages about $900 a year; more than half of all
the teachers in the 'United States get under $2,000.

The N.E.A. said, "The lon!,tirne battle
for democracy will be won in the school. . . .
It ls of utmost importance to the Arrrerican
way of life that we do not weaken our long-
time defense as was done in the War of
1917-18."

One year teacher training courses will be offered
by the New Ulm high school next year to offset these
shortages. Are you interested in teachers' training
for rural school? See Mr. Andrews today to see if
you are qualified.

Bonds , Buy Sorne

Drill, Former N. U. f/. ,S. Senior,
Describes His Life As A Marine

New Ulm, Minnesota

Miss Evelyn OgroskY, eleventh
grade English teacher, last week re-
ceived a letter from Donald Drill,
former. sentor of N.U.H.S., who
was one of the firsr in Brown Coun-
ty to enlist in the U. S. Marine
corps after Pearl.Harbor.

The Graphos reproduces Por-
tions of the letter which would be of
inlerest to N.U.H.S. sludents:

"Wc left Minneapolis at 7zJl
on a Frrday night. I don't remem-
ber the date anymore. We arnved
in San Diego the following MondaY
between 4:00 and 4:30 P.m. Our
train was about three andone-half
hours late.

+***
(Donald's trip took him through

Iowa, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
New Mexico, and Arizona. He
rode through lowa in the dark,
called Kansas "plenty dumpy". He
was impressed with California's
orchards and the Pacific Ocean.)****

"After our arrival in San Drego,
we 'hacked a bus right awaY and
came out to the Marine CorPs base.

We've been here ever since under
quarantine, getting a shot in the arm
every week for differenu diseases.

The Marine CorPs is one of

Debatcr Writes
Weeh End Diarg
By Ralph Werner

Last'Friday and Saturday Mr.
Sutherland and Harley Krieger,
former all-star debater of New Ulm
high school, took a group of stu-
d€nts to Brookings, South Dakota,
to participate in the annual speech
tournament there. Those making
the trip were Luverne Behrmann,
Harley Krieger, Harold Krieger,
John Clay, Jack Gruenenfelder,
Richard Engel, Fred Iseli, Robert
Gislason, and .Yours Truly. The
first car, of which I was a member,
left New Ulm abouc 10:30 a.m-.-oo
Friday and arrived, at Brookings
about two o'clock that afternoon.

The contests were just starting
and Luverne B. entered story tell-
ing, poetry reading, and dramatic
declamation while Bob G. entered
poetry reading and Yours Truly
entered story t€lling. That evening
Bob G. and Harley K. entered
Extemp while Harold K. entered
oratorical declamation. Richard
Entel and Fred Iseli, who came in
the other car, then entered discus-
sion. ****

This concluded the contest for the
day and we then went to the South
Dakota state college for the evening.
Thanks to Jim Emmerich and
Norma Muesing the group- was
well taken care of. Jim, who is
coaching at the college, found rooms
for the boys in the boys' dorm
while Norma secured Luverne B,
a room in the girls' dorm.

Although we had fine rooms we
did everything but go to sleep. We
slayed awake, for we either Were
too excited or worried about the
contests to take place the next day.
Reports indicate that Luverne B.
had a swell time in the girls' dorm
which included eating popcorn,
dancing, and playing hearts all
after midnight. Everything went
all right in the boys' dorm excepr
in the morning when Bob G. tried
to "crown" Fred I. with a pillow
and Fred ducked and the result was
a broken milk bottle. Oh, well,
children will be children.****

The next d"y started when
Richard 8., Bob G., and yours
Truly were rushed to the school to
participate in impromptu speaking
and original oratory respectively.
After these contests came what we
all were waiting for, the debate
tournament. The teai,ns were as
follows: Richard Engel, Bob G.,
and John Clay, Yours Truly as
the two affirmative teams while
Jack. G.,. Harley K., and Harold
K. and Bob G. upheld the honor
(???) of the negative.

At the close of this part of tlte

16, L942

oo t oo
By O. Graffy

Wanted Wanted Wanted
This is a new department in The Graphos. If

lhere's anything you want especially and if the
editors think it, has enough "reader-appeal", your
want ad will be published free - for nothing.

Wanted - Windshield wrpers for glasses. Ray
Kimler, Jolene Siebenbrunner, Calvin Lewis,
Miss lrene Fischer

Wanted-a party. 'Charlotte Krahn, 'Warren

Sandmann, Harley Krieger and other members of
the junror class play cast.

Wanted - a free bus line to and from Sleepy Eye.
Rosemary Vetter

Wanted - some new stories for band intermissions.
Bob Tilden, Garnet Stoltenburg, Bob Schaefer

Wanted - more of these "shortened-period"days.
N.U.H.S. Students

Wanted -'Not only Mr. Dlrks, but also Mr.
Andrews, Mrs. Baur and Bill Rauschke to follow
me arorlnd so I cdn keep track of my books. Herb
Brugger

GELL

a

the best military organiza-
tions in the world - easily
proved by their record. After
I get out of this camp' I'll
be considered a professional
soldier."
"iVe don't drill for four hours

every day as they do in the army.
It is from sunrise to sunset!"

****
(The presenc Marine training

period lasts for five weeks with
emphasis on marksmanship and
good, soldierly habits, said Donald.
He had ten or twelve days left
when he wrote the letter. That
period would be ended by today,
according to his l€tter.)

.,THE CLIMATE IN CALIFOR-
NIA IS CRUMMY. IT RAINS
EVERY DAY.''

"After our training is over, we
might be put on guard duty here
or else go across and fight the Japs.
Then they're going to pull in their
necks and feel sorry for themselves
for attacking the U. S."

Private Donald J. Drill
Platoon 215 R.D. M.C.B.
San Diego, California

(Donald expressed a desire for a
letter. Whac can you do about itl)

Your Best Foot Forward

By Dorothy Stralton and

. Helen B. Schleman

Attention boys and girls: Have
you ever wondered what to do when
your date asks you what you would
like to do and you have no idea of
how much money he has to spend?
If such or similar questions on
social trsage arise, consult this book.

It is interesting and easy to
understand. These authors have
tried to answer many questions
young moderns might be in-
terested in.

Not only is this book on dating
but also tells vou about correct
eatlng habits, yor. p"r*rral ap-
pearance, conduct in public places,
corr€cE introductions and social
communication.

Do You Remember W hen?

The people in the cu! above were prominent in
N.U.H.S. 15 years ago. Can you answer these ques-
tions?

l. Which one is Alvin Rolloffl
2. Where is Mr. Rollof employed at present?
3. Which one is Frank Heck?
4. Do you know where Mr. Heck is now?

The answers are given at the bottom of the column.,rtt
Gell-aniums to. . .

The school board for reopening the rural teachers'
training department.

The student counc.l for sponsoring candy sales for
the benefic of the Red Cross.

Miss Lucllle Reinhart for keeping the Alumni
assocratlon on its to€s.

The "Eighth Notes" for donating their serviccs to
the coming Defense dance.

t***

Garlic to
The students who have to yeli in the corridors and

reopen the faculty monitor syst€m.
Mr. Snowbeck for "cracking down" in d€tention.
The girls who played cards during the Cuy Green

assembly.
****

REDUCED TO A FORMULA
A chemist (a man) has at last been able to analyze

women, and here ic is;
Symbol: WO, a member of the human family.
Occurrence: can be found where a man exists.
Physical properties: all colors and sizes. Always

appear in disgursed conditions --:- surface of face seldom
unprotected by coating of paint or 6lm of powder.
Boils at nothing and may fieeze at any moment.

'Very bitter if not used correctly.
dhemical properties: extremely active. Possesses

a gteat affinity for gold, silver, platinum and precious
stones of all kinds. Violent reaction when left alone
by man. Ability to absorb all sorts of expensive
foods. Turns green when placed nexc to a better-
appearing sample. Explosive and likely to be danger-

. ous in inexperienced hands.****
Astrology for Moderns

Under what sign were you born? The Graphos
research department in astrology has discovered these
interesting facrs: (l) Bill Mickelson . was born
under a traffic signal when the green light flashed;
(2) Arlo Abraham, Ralph Freese, Ralph Teynor,
Warren Baer, Charles Anderson, Albert Gabler,
and Louise Marti - all were born under a "s[op"
sign, according to tardy figures compiled in Mr.
Dirks' office. ****

Where did Miss Attwooll get her tan? Is it true
what they say about Florida?

Answers to Picture Quiz
'uullnl 'salreas iB ssaursnq ul 't

I 'oN J3lrdsue aas 't
'.,iueduroc crJlcala urJn 

^\aN 
e wI 'Z

(/z6lul qceoc areqap) due3 '3 qdleg '4ca11 4uerg
'a8eg ua1ap1 

,'Jollo1 
ul^lv-rq81r or {rl ruorC 'l

*'l*

Are you rich? No, neither am I. But I am going
to get myself a defense bond. I wonder how I am
going to do it. I seem to be broke all the time.

SURE, I KI{OW, YOU CAN GET DEFENSE
STAMPS FOR A DIME, BUT WHAT IF YOU
HAVEN'T EVEN GOT A DIME? I USUALLY
HAVEN'T.

Say, I was just thinking. Couldn'c we put aside a
penny for every day of school? Five cents a week.
Then we could even put aside two cents on the days
we have holidays. We wouldn't have to coung the
Saturdays and Sundays. That's jusc what I am
going to do.

Jiminy Crickets! You sure can think of the
nicest things to do. I wonder how many bonds I am

.going to have by the time I gec out of high school?

Hazte You Ezter Thoaght--

What's coming after we win this war? What kind
of a world is the war going to leave? What are going

to be our aims and ideals?

We, as students, usually don't think of something
so far ahead. The present is our main thought, but
it must not be any more. We are likely to say,
"Oh, let those who go! us into this mess, get us out."
It would be nice if this was the way out, but un-
fortunately i0 doesn't work that way.

We, you and I, and all the other Young
'"poople.in the {Inited States,and other countries'
are g,oing to be the ones who will have to put
the world back on its feet. We are the ones who
will have to hake it our aim to bring about a world
ol peace'that will last more than 25 years - a peace

that will last forever.
And now you may ask, "What is the point of all

this?" It's just this: IF WE ARE TO GO OUT
INTO THE WORLD AND BRING ABOUT A
NEWPEACE, WEAREGOING TOHAVE TODO
AS MUCH AS WE CAN. Therefore, it is the duty
of everyone of us to study hard and get as much out
of our school life as we possibly can. We want a
world peace, Let's come to school each morning w'ith
that aim in mind and prepare ourselves for the
tremendous task ahead of us.

Keep those thumbs up for VictorY!

By the way.... ???

Are you a "knit-wit"?

Don't hold your nose. Yoti've probably pulled
worse puns than that yourself,
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Girls to Ask
Boys to Dance

The Fri-Le-Ta club has held two
meetings during the new year, The
firsc meetiirg, on Jan. 7, was held
in the cafeteria.

After the reading of the minutes,
Mavis Schleuder played a piano
solo, the theme of the Tschaikow-
sky Concerto.

Ted Kallsen, senior English in-
structor, talked to the girls on
"Whac a Man Expects in a Woman".
He discussed appearahce and de-
nounced dark lipstick, garish finger-
nail polish and spike heels.

The second meeting, Jan.'14,
featured dancing among the girls.
At a future meeting it is plan-
ned to invite boys to a dancing
party.

SENIORS WRITE THEMES

As a semester project, social
science seniors are writing themes
which are to'be handed in January
19. Many sighs of relief will be
sighed on the l9th for the themes
are to be pretty long, or else.

tournament the standings were an-
nounced. New Ulm placed eighth
in the individual contests, fourth in
debate, and fifth in the sweepstakes
or the whole tournament.

Two seniors from New Ulm each
received a medal for placing first
in each section of improfnptu speak-
ing. They were Richard E. arrd
Bob G.

At five o'clock on Saturday we
started for New Ulm and arrived
home by nine o'clock that evening,
tired but happy - for out of the
thirty schools from four states New
Ulm had ranked beyond our expec-
tations.



Close Scores
Decide Two

Dual Meets

IVolf, Baer Place One-
Two Both Times

Saturday, January 10, was a "V"
for Victory day for the New Ulm
gymnasts, as they nosed out the
Rochestar squad by a score of
583.52 points to 582.48.

This, the second victory of
the week, was the result of
the united efforts of the
New Ulm squad. First and
second places were again
taken respectively by "Don-
nie" Wolf, capt., with 91.3
points and "Twisto" Baer
with 87.66 points. Frank
Domeille, captain of the
Rochester squad, placed
third with 87.50 points. Ar-
thur Schrieber and Jack
Dallman, both of Rochester,
tied for fourth place by a
score of 86.33 points.
"Sebe" Hoffman, manager of

the New Ulm team, took 6fth place
with 8t.16 poinrs:

The judges at the meet were Fred
Naumann of New Ulm and Beck-
man of Rochester.

**t*

Before the New Ulm-Sleepy Eye
gym meet Tom Pfaender, gym
coach, stated that the New Uim
squad would pull through "Okey."
His predictions were correct, for
New Ulm defeated Sleepy Eye by
a s(ore of. 274. 16to 262.01. These
scores were determined by the
highest three men from each
squad.

FIRST AND SECOND PLACES
WERE SCORED RESPECTIVELY
BY "DONNIE" WOLF, WITH
97.8J AND "TWISTO'' BAER
WITH 92.67, BOTH OF NEW
IILM. THE 87.66 SCORE OF
..SEBE'' HOFFMAN OF NEW
ULM TOOI< FIFTH PLACE.

Other participating membei's of
the New Ulm squad in the two
m€€ts were "Dave" Groebner,
"Deany" LinEenhag, "Whitey"
Wolf, "Buddy" Wilfahrt, and the
team's mascot, "Blackie" Glaser.

New Ulm Greenhouses

Floaerc for Eoery Occasion

Phone 45

New Start, New Year
New Teacher Here

G.A.A. is really getting a new
start in the new year. Miss llelen
Attwooll, che new girls' physical
education director, intends to start
either volleyball or baskerball im-
mediately, if enough girls turn out.
The nights will be the same, Tues-
day and Thursday.

In all gym classes, she wishes to
start everybody out on rhythm or
modern dancing. There will be a
series of dances, with the juniors
and seniors taking the more com-
plicated dances.

Miss Attwooll scarted the new
year, replacing N'liss Doris Schaub,
who now teaches at North Dakota
State college.

The sporcs in New Ulm high
school are receiving less and less
attention, and it is due to one
thing. . . .That is school spirit. Just
because a team is on the "rocks"
and is losing its "shirt" is no sign
that you, th€ srudents, should let
ic ddwn.

The football team wenc through
the same thing last fall for the first
three or four games, and then the
students were behindghem whenthey
scarted to . win. When the team
begins to win, they can carry the
burden of winning; but when the
team loses, that. makes it hard on
the players.

Let's get behind the play-
ers and trelp them alon$,' wtren the going is tough.
There is good materlal and
one of these days there will
be a team that will be un-
rivaled, but untll that time
bear in mind that the play-
ers don't llke to lose any
more than the 

*students 
do.

The wrestling team came through
with a victory the other evening
over the Walnut Grove grapplers.
These boys deserve as much support
as the basketball or football boys,
buc, to the conlrary, they are
looked doyn upon as being in an
extra sport.

Dick Pengilly and Tom Pfaender
have done much with the resources
that, they have.

Members of the wrestling team
are as follows: Hippert, Schleuder,
Zieske, Eckstein, Wieland, Non-
nenmacheer,'Haack, Dittrich,

New Ulm, Minnesota

Springfiekl Ags Whip
New Ulm F.F.A., 36-18
'I'he New Ulm F.F.A. basketball.

ream started its 1942 basketball
season with a defeat from the Spring-
field F.F.A. team lasu Tuesday

evening on the home floor. The
score was 36 to 18.

George Peterson, a forward, was

che high point man for New Ulm
with a total of 13.

The starting lineup for New Ulm
was Peterson and Hippert at
tfie forwards, Rolloff and Hamann
at the guards with Forstner at
center. The next F.F.A. game will
be Jan. 23 at Sleepy Eye.

Raqsch, Johnson, Lindemann
and Hamann.

One can find these boys working
every night and learning how to
break some of those "bone-crushing"
holds.

+***

THE GYM TEAM HAVE A
GIFT TFTAT MOST PEOPLE
AREN'T ENDOWED WITH, AND
THAT IS AN EXCEPTIONALLY
NICE BODY. THEY HAVE GOT-
TEN THEIR MUSCLES TO CO-
ORDINATE. PRACTICE IS HELD
AT LEAST THREE TIMES A
WEEK AND THEY ARE MAK.
ING A NAME FOR NEW ULM
HIGH SCHOOL IN THE GYM
WORK THAT THEY PARTICI-
PATE IN. ****

Lastly, I would like to remind all
of the boys who- are interested in
having a baseball team to gec tn
touch with ye old scribe or Huntley
Prahl. The idea .is .to find ouu
whether or not there is enough in-
terest to have a team. There are
other schools which have baseball
teams so there would be competi-
tion. Think it over, boys.

Das isc alles. . . .
Dick. ..

BASKETBALL

Home games in bold face
TONIGHT ...... SLEEPY EYE
Fri.,Jan.2J .... Gaylord
Tues., Jan. 27 . ....... Springfield
Fri., Jan. 30 ..........St. James
TUES., FEB. 3 .. HUTCHINSON

For Whom the KnellTolls
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Wolf, Baer Lead High School Gym Team To 1942 Victories
*

Latest Sports Oxfords
at populbr prlces

WICHBRSKI'S
La France Hosiery

Marti's Super Market
-Phone 1020-

Complete in Fruits,
Meot ond Groceries

E. e. [ang, ll. ll. $.

Geib-Janni Lumber Co.
Lurnber, Cool and
Building Materiol

"A Silver or a Trainload"
PHONE 62

Lampert Lumber Co.
Building Matefials of All

Kinds COAL
Iilm. R. Meyer, Manager

Puhlmann Bros.

-Coal and Lumber Co*.
Phone 226

Quit Dircking

Pay Youq Dues

LOOKING THROUGH
THE SPORT.O-SCOPE

With "Dick"

Lasc Tuesday evening the "B"
squad of the Eagles wenL hot and
won a basketball game which re-
quired three overtime periods to de-
lermine the winners as they cleaned
the Hutchinson "B" squad, 25-24,
buc the New Ulm Eagles lost, 53-19.

In the "B" game, which was far
the superior game of the evening,
"Huckey" Beyer did justice to
himself as he totaled ten poinb for
the evening with two of those points
being the winning basket.

The score was tied, 2J-23, at the
end of the game, but the overtime
was thought to take care of that so
the referee called an overtime of
three minutes instead of isuddcn

death". The Hutch team held pos-
session of the ball for lhe entire
chree minutes but the New Ulm
defense held perfectly. The second
overtrme period saw New Ulm
shooting at the basket, but missing.
Then in the third overtime period
the New Ulm boys went "ho!"
in the last parc of the chree minute
period and "Huckey" Beyer won
the game with the assislance
of four other boys. The winning
"8" squad for the evening for the
junior Eagles was Bill Kuester,
Huckey Beyer, Herb Brugger,
Warren Sandmann, and John
Furth.

The main 1!am,e at Hutch-
inson was one of the games
that people like to m[ss be-
cause of its one-sidedness.
The Tigers clawed the Eagles
all evening as big Manthai
paved the way to victory
with a grand total of 13
points for the evenln!,. . He
was put out on fouls in the
final quarter of the game.
High point man for the Eagles

was Huntley Prahl with eight points.
The score ac the various times

throughout th€ game was as fol-
lows: at the first quarter-13-5; at
the half.-27-10; at the end of the
third quarter-4J-B; and the final

New Smart Suits

Truschcck & Green

You'll Be No Wallflouer
After visiting

The Blossom
Beauty Shop

STUDENTS!

You Get
a special
discount

at

The.Oswalil Studio
Your f avoritc PhotograPher

Phone272 117 So. Minn. St.

score was 53-19 in favor of the
Hutchinson Tigers.****

Last Friday evening the New Ulm
Eagles played one of their hardesc
fought games and one of its poorest
defensive and offensive games on
record and lost to Redwood Falls,
47-19.

The Cardinals started with great
striues, and at the end of the 6rst
quarter the score vras 9-4. The
half found the Eagles rrailing bv
the score of 20-9-

The third quarter saw Rcdwood
add l0 more points, and the score
zoomed to 30.

High point man for the Redmen
u/as Bob Freise. He played a
remarkable game as a substitute
and scored ren points throdghout
the evening.

BUZZ EVANS, FOR THE
EAGLES, TOTALED TFIE HIGH-
EST NUMBER OF POINTS FOR
THE EVENING AS HE SUNK
FOUR FIELD GOALS AND
THREE FREE THROWS.

The fourth and final penod of rhe
game saw RedwooC Falls soaring
away with the ball game while the
Eagles stood there with their
"wings clipped".

I,AVINE TO LEAVE
Bob Lavine, wholcame to N.U.

H.S. a year ago from Sleepy Eye,
will move to Redwood Falls at rhe
end of the semester.

City Meat Market
Phone 534

Special Student Priies
on All Athletic Sfroes

FLOR SHOE SHOP

ilMTS GMGENT

Phone 406

Looh your best at all
tirnes.

Get your hair cut at

lang's ilaster Barber $hop

A Place to Go

Royal Maid
To Meet Friends

Flave you paid your class dues?
If you are a Junior, they're

overdue. Sophomores, seniofs,
and freshmen duis must be
paid at the end of this semester.

So, juniors, have your dues turned
in by friday. Seniors, sophomores,
and freshmen be sure to bring
your dues when you return report
cards.

Candy
3n, I

GUM O

Bars
0c
MINTS

Muesing's Drugs

Schroeder's

Office over State Bank
Res. Phone-1172
Office Phone-472

MUSIC AND RADIO

Instrumental and Muslcal

Accessories

SHEET MUSIC _ RECORDS2

20 S. Mtnn. St. Phone 268

Eichten Shoe Store
Neut Ulm, Minn.

Home of Good Footwear
Athletic Shoes a Specialty

C'MON!
SAVE
at the

After-Inventory
Sale

SALET'S

ry.
The Vivian
Frock Shop

inuffes
AII High School Gfrls
to corne in and see their
new shirts and sweaters

Alice and Vivian Olson

Compliments ol

Fesenmaier
Hardware

If it's better cleaning,
r'fs Pcfs.

Phone l15

llerzog Prblishing Go.

Print{ng of Distinction
OfficoSupplier OfficeFurnltqre

New Ulm, Minnesota

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and Opticlans

Neu Ubn, Minn.

Ofrice Supplfes

Ptinting

IiilIl{Sltil'Ii:O
Pfinting

Office Supp&es
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While loafing around trying to
think of what to Put in mY column
a "bright" idea struck me. I
thought to myself, Why not have a
few students tell me what theY
think about some of the fads around
school, things they like and dis-
like, etc? Well, I cornered a few
victims and started to ask questions.
In order to get their oPinions, I had
to promise not to write thetr names

so I'll use initials and here goes.

I think they ought to banrsh all
black-red nail polish and lip stick
of the same color.-M.J'

If you want to wear colored
stockings, wear sporc shoes; if You
want to wear pumps, wear silk
stockings.-I.J.

To those who like to wear
jewelery: Buy wooden jewelry (which
is in style now) to wear with skirts.
Makes them look more sporty.-B.H.

I don't like girls ryho wear their
brother's old drscarded sweat shirts.

-M.V.My favorite is a plaid shirs with
a plain colored skirt.-P.N.

I despise colors which, 'worn to-
gether, clash. Try blending them,
eh?-,L.S.

I object to sloppy posture that
seems to go with casual sport
clothes. AIso buttoned, tie-les6 shirts,
and hair bows chat need laundering.

-A.C.Half-on and half-off nail polish
is my pec peeve.-E.H.

B.Z.Z.Z, B.Z.Z.Z

-

Buzzing Around with Arvie
'We Know Lincoln'
Say N.U. Students

7th Geographers
Take World Trips

January 16, 1942

Mr. Harman is the advisor and
Arleen Binder is the general man-
aget.

The play will also be given at a
regular Friday assembly

'Cute Hat' not Correct
One thing that outsiders cannot

understand is why a high school
student's vocabulary is 6lled with so
many words such as heavenly,
marvelous, terrific, revolting, and
many more such words.

GOOD SPEECH IS ESEENTIAL
AT ALL TIMES. TO BE A REAL
CONVERSATIONALIST, ONE
MUST HAVE A COMPELLING
VOICE, CLEAR, UNAFFECTED
DICTION, AND A KNOWLEDGE
OF THE LANGUAGE.

One who knows his grarrunar
does not describe a hat as cute, a
malted milk as exciting, or a pair
of shoes as simply marvelous-
Grand, funny, and swell are
overworked in our everyday school
life.

Mispronunciation or using singu-
lar verbs with plural subjects will
class one as uncultured. Slang
should be used sparingly.

Avoid a stiff upper lip when you
speak. Use your lips, your tongue,
your jaw, and you wi'll speak dis-
tinctly. Mumbling is a hindrance.
Put life into your speech by letting
your eyes express your feelings, Ic
helps to put across ideas.

RBTZTAFF
HARDWARE

Since 1887

RETIABTE DRUE $IONE
"The Prescription Store"
R. A. Schmucker, Prop.

New Ulm Minn.
,,CUT RATE DRUGS"

Ulrich Electric Co.
Dealers in

Victor and Bluebird
Records--Popular and Classic

liloeckl & ?enkert Grocery
Free Delivery Service

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Leadway and Del Haven
Food Products

Henle Drugs
Eoerything in the line of

School Supplies

Crone Bros,
Lstest Styles fot Young

Men

New Ulm, Minnesota

Whateoer goes out must
first cone in. That's
uhere lessohs in thrift
begin!

To those that wear make-uP:
Remove the night before's make-uP
and don new make-up for school.
_M.T.

I despise dirty white blouses and
socks.-L.S.

Nobody appr€ciates a girl in
overalls at a basket-ball game or at
any other school function.-J.H.

Girls shouldn't wear plaid or
flannel shirts.-W.S.

Why do boys have to grease

their hair down? Are they ashamed
of the natural wave?-H.J.

If you object to any of these
opinions or have any to offer please

drop them in The Graphos box
in the library.

a t8

Name: Ervin E. Johns
Nickname: Erv.
Favorite Pastime: ????

Favorite Song: "Tonight We Love"
Peg Peeve: Freshmen

+***
Name: Ray Kimler
Nickname: Butch
Favorice Pastime: practicing (not

music)
Favorite Song: "Cherokee Rose"
Pe[ Peeve: Girls wearing anklets in

winter.****
Name: Leoris Knees
Nickname: Orsie
Favorite Pastime: going with the

gang.
Favorite Song: "Shrine of St.

Cecelia"
Pet Peeve: Conceited people****
Namer Emilie Kretsch
Nickname: Kretche
Favorite Pastime: Dancing
Favorite Song: "Sheperds' Serenade'
Pet Peeve: biting fingernails

+***
Name: Warren Hippert
Nickname: Hip
Favorite Pastime: dancing
Favorite Song: "Elmer's Tune"
Pet Peeve: Talkative women****
Name: Fred R. Iseli
Nckname: Boots
Favorite Pastime: Driving
Favorite Song: "There'll Be Blue-

birds Over The Whire Cliffs
of Dover"

Pet Peeve: Girls who talk so much.

The Agriculture classes are now
lining up their projects for the sum-
mer.

Beyer's Grocery
and Hotel

FineFoods***GoodResf
Phone 267

Ulrich Electric Go.
Dealers in

Electrical Appliances

SAFFERT'S
Provision Market

"Where You Buy Quality"
Wholesale Retail

New Ulm, Minnesota

Guy Green Is 'Abe' 'Bmily Post' Studieil
Abe Lincoln visits New Ulm

high school!

Yes, Abe Lincoln, portrayed by
Guy Green, visited and spoke to the
students for an hour, Jan. 7th.

During that time he related some
of Lincoln's political speeches, quot-
ing "All I am or expect to be I owe
to my mother." He told how Lin-
coln, when he was small, had only
two t€rms of schooling and his law
practice started when he emptied a
barrel and found a set of Black-
stone's law books.

Guy Green has been portraying
Lincoln for five years, playing most-
ly in the northwestern states. His
home is in Indianapolis; where he
got the idea to portray Lincoln.

\ilhen asked if he thought
these portrayals would bring
about a rnore all-American
attitude, he said, "That is
my chief purpose and I al-
ways get a wonderful re-
sponse from the audience,
New Ulm especlally."
He said he tried to portray some

of Lincoln's humor, to which young-
er peoplg. usually respond faster and
better than older ones.

The clothes he was wearing are
the original style, the hat, which rs

two inches higher than a common
top hat or opera hat, being blocked
especially for him by the hatcers
who made Raymond Massey's hat.
That beard is real and the profile
much that of Lincoln.

World War II
, Pre parc

+**
tull$ llrills lor Air

Raid llarns

Lasc Monday morning when Har-
ry G. Dirks, principal, announced
che rules to be obeyed by the stu-
dent body during air-raids, most
members of The Graphos went out
to get students' reactions to the
rules. These are the replies to the
quescion:

Marion Yroman: "I think they're
fine. There's noching like being
prepared."

Helen Mansoor: "\Ve should be
grateful ,to have a safe place to live
in, but we can't say it will always
be that way. Therefore, following
the rules of air-raid alarms are
mighty importanc.".

Carl Hesse: "We may be bombed.
I think we should be prepared."

Pauline Saathoff: "The rules
are good- They shouldn't be changed.
That'soneway of being prepared."

James Oland: "l think that we
can'L be bombed, but, we should be
prepared."

Betty Dannheim: "l think it's
fine." ****

THERE WERE SEVERAL STU-
DENTS, WHOSE NAMES WILL
NOT BE MENTIONED, WHO
THOUGHT THE AIR-RAID

Mrs. Ewy's seventh grade is
giving reports in the geography
class. These reports are on imagin-
ary trips taken throughout the dif-
ferent parts of the world. They
find out how all types of people
live, what they do for a living,
types of climates in the different
parts of the country and population
of the prominent cities.

****
The eighth grade in history is

giving a dramatization of the con.
stitution. They are studying about
the Revolutionary war.

Every Tuesday a broadcast over
the sound sysgem is given to fellow
members by some of the eighth
grade pupils. Broadcasts are also
given on Tuesdays to celebrate
coming holidays. For these oc-
casions they read poetry, stories,
and sing songs. Lasc Tuesday the
"Case of the Missing Shoes" was
given- The announcer was Donald
Fenske. Helen Mansoor, Ruth
Church, Margaret Harris, Blake
Fox, and Charles Jacobson were
the contestants.

Mrs. Freitag's eighth grade
mathematics class is studying about
different kinds of bonds. The class
had an opportunity to see a "Vic-
tory" bond that Mrs. Freicag had
from the last war. The class hopes
to see a "Defense" bond, but so far
nobody has produced one.

*'a**
. The ninth grade business class
under Miss Kittel is studying good
manners. The fourth hour business
class gave a playlet entitled "A
Dinner Party", which was written
by LaVonne Slaybough. The sixth
hour class had two groups of stu-
dents who told the right and wrong
way to eat. Marie Grams' group
had the right way and Donald
Jacobson's group had the wrong
way. After that, Miss Kittel and
the pupils were surprised by being
served cake and sauce by the
demonstraters.

DRILLS WERE A \T'ASTE OF
TIME. ****

"These students, who think air-
raids are a waste of time, are not
looking ahead into the future," said
Mr. Dirks to a reporter.

"We have firedrills so that the
students wrll know what to do in
case of fire, and we have air-raid
drills in case of air-rards. If we
hadn't listened to the isolationists,
we would now be better prepared
for this emergency," he concluded
when he was asked about his opin-
lon.

Harman's Group Plans
Mr. Harman's activity group will

present the play, "Land of the
Free," at the New Ulm armory in
February. The play will be a
par! of the recreation program.

The all-girl cast of this patriotic
drama will include, Ellen Brust,
Lorraine Apitz, Betty Case, Don-
na Berger, Marjorie Beser, De-
lores BerS, and Alice Becker.

JOE'S GR(IGENY
PHONE 188

At yo.ur Service-Always

F qiith a smile

Buy Your Life Insurance from
Ralph J. Stewart

Representative of
The New York Life Insurance

Cornpany
Phone 796

Brown and Meidl
Music Store

Musicql Merchandise
S.pecial; 2 clzr. reeds - 25c

O O Put "Spfing"
into your step uith a pair
of new sport shoes.

frorn

Lindemann's

ll. J. Baumann Agency
General Insurqnce

Central Block Phone 666

STUDENTS
Let us help you be at the

head of the class! For your
beauty service call tel. 530.

Ideal Beauty Shop

GREETINGS

New Ulm Laundry
DryCleaners ; : Furriers

Phone 5

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUENGER FUBNITURECO.

Joeeph Altmmn, Pr*. Herman Pfaender, Sec'y. Fferman Albrrcht, Treu.

Jlew Ulm Farmers EleYator Go., lnc.
Grain, Coal, Machinery, Sqlt and Feed

NEWULM, MINN.

Always The Newest For Youl

r. A. OCHS & soN
THE BEE HIVE NEW. ULM

Olson Bros.
DRUGS

FOR LUCK * *
- a four-leaf clover

FOR PROTECTION X *

a policy of insurance in
THE TRAVELERS-Ihe choice
of millions for more than
seventy-five years. Today and
every day you need protection.

fheo. ll. Furlh
Agency

104 South Broadway

New Ulm; Minnesota
Telephone 703

MORAL: Insure in
THE TRAVELERS

Carol King
Designs Dresses

for
You

PINK'S


